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Dissipation ofthe 3HeA ! B Transition
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A rigorous hydrodynam ic theory ofthe A-B transition is presented. Alldissi-

pative processes are considered. At low interface velocities,those occurring on hy-

drodynam iclength scales,notconsidered hitherto,are m ostprobably the dom inant

ones.
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TheA ! B transition ofsuperuid 3Heisratherrem arkable.Ifundercooled su�ciently,

ittakesplace with a spectacularly fastrate,and isaccom panied by m agnetic signalsthat

can only be called bizarre [1]. However, no-one was left wondering about the dam ping

m echanism ,asYip and Leggett[2]instantly identi�ed it: The superuid order-param eter

varies rapidly within the interface,transform ing one phase into the other. This scatters

quasiparticles(Andreev scattering)and constitutesa restoring force.The balancebetween

thisand thedriving force�� (thedi�erencein chem icalpotentialofthetwo phases)yields

a term inalinterface velocity _u thatcan be com pared with experim entaldata [1]. Further

and m ore detailed m icroscopic calculations[3]con�rm ed Andreev scattering asthe source

ofdam ping;also,them agneticsignalswererecently deciphered [4].

Allthis,one should think,holdsforthe hypercooled regim e,with an undercooling " �

1 � T=TA B
>
� 0:5% . W ith " sm aller,the latent heat would warm up the B -phase,and

render ittherm odynam ically unstable again. So _u is m uch slower and lim ited (instead of

by Andreev scattering)by how e�ciently thelatentheatcan berem oved from theinterface

region.(A di�cult,non-localproblem notoriousfrom m orem undaneinterfacessuch assnow

akes.) Thisisquitewrong:In superuid 3He,thereisneitheratransition regim elim ited by

heattransfer,nora sudden onsetofhypercooled phase-transition.Rather,itisthesecond-

sound velocity c2 thatseparates two di�erent types oftransitionalbehavior. For _u � c2,

or" <� 2% ,second sound isvery e�cientin rem oving the latentheat,which therefore can

notbethelim iting factor.W hatism ore,phasecoherenceacrosstheinterfaceequalizesthe

chem icalpotential,elim inating �� asthe driving force.A hydrodynam ic consideration [5]

showsinstead an interfacedriven by �T and dam ped by theKapitza resistance.Curiously,

thegrowingB -phaseisin thisregim eof‘phase-coherenttransition’colderthan thereceding

A-phase.W hen _u greatly exceedsc2,startingat"� 20-30% ,second sound isin com parison

too slow to transfer appreciable am ount ofheat. Only then does the originalscenario of

hypercooling re-em erges.

Following allthe m icroscopic theories [2,3], the hydrodynam ic consideration [5]also

contains the starting assum ption that the dissipation accom panying the A-B transition
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occurswithin the m ean free path �f ofthe interface,and thatno dissipative tem perature

variationsexiston hydrodynam iclength scales.Thisuniversalassum ption ism ostprobably

incorrect. To understand why,we �rstexam ine the case ofa stationary interface between

superuid 3Heand a vesselwall,through which heatbutno m assistransferred.Generally,

thee�ective,m easured resistancehereisthesum oftwo contributions[6],�� 1e = �� 1 + �� 1sq .

The�rstaccountsforthem icroscopically fastdrop �T acrosstheinterface,thesecond stem s

from the ‘sq-m ode’,a hydrodynam ically slow variation �T exp(� jxj=�sq)in the superuid.

Due to the enorm ous extent ofthe decay length (�sq � Tf=Tc is at least 250 tim es the

m ean free path,usually m uch larger)the e�ective resistance �� 1e isdom inated by �� 1sq [7].

Consequently,�T � �T.Goingbacktothem ovingA-B interface,itisclearthatsom ething

akin thesq-m odecould also existthere.Asweshallsee,thisisindeed thecase.And since

this(whatwecontinueto call)sq-m odehas,for _u � c2,essentially thesam espatialextent,

itishereprobably also thedom inantsourceofdissipation.

W hatism ore,thereissom eindication that,independently,�T ! 0.Recently,Schopohl

and W axm an [8]considered a m oving interface,between the A and B -phase that are in

equilibrium otherwise. In contrast to allprevious m icroscopic calculations [2,3]that are

perturbativein essence,they haveobtained an exactsolution,in theballisticlim it,with an

essentialsingularity at _u = 0.Am azingly,they found thism otion to be(up to a fairly high

criticalvelocity)littledam ped[9].Aswillbeshownbelow,theim m ediateconsequenceofthis

isa diverging Kapitza conductance,and �T ! 0 for _u � c 2.In otherwords,ifthis�nding

can be veri�ed,Andreev scattering as a dissipative source is elim inated altogether,while

the hydrodynam ic variation oftem perature and counterow becom esthe only m echanism

to preventthetransition rate _u from diverging.

In thispaper,we present the generalhydrodynam ic theory ofthe A-B transition. All

dissipativem echanism sthatm ay occurareconsidered.Despitea ratherdi�erentlanguage,

theyincludecollisionsand scatteringofquasiparticles,both am ongthem selvesand atthein-

terface.M orespeci�cally,wederivethegeneralboundaryconditionsconnectingtwostrongly

coupled superuidsand calculatethetem peratureand counterow �elds.Although thehy-
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drodynam ictheory isnevercom plete by itself,ourresultsdo providea rigorousfram ework

forthe m oredetailed,and ratherm ore com plicated,m icroscopic theory.In fact,thelatter

isessentially reduced to thecalculation ofthreeOnsagercoe�cients.

Concrete resultsareobtained forthetwo lim its _u � c2 and _u � c2.In the�rstcase of

slow,phase-coherenttransition,thegeneraltem peraturevariation containstwo exponential

decays�TA ;Bsq exp(� jxj=�sq)in therespectivephase,and a discontinuity �T attheinterface

(x = 0);cfFig.1. W hile �TA ;Bsq stem predom inantly from collisionsam ong quasiparticles,

�T accounts for their scattering at the interface. (The counterow is not independent,

�wA ;B � �TA ;B .) The decay length �sq isa function ofknown bulk coe�cients;to lowest

orderin _u=c2 itisequalto thedecay length,m entioned above,of
3Hecloseto a vesselwall,

and hence large. The interface m otion isdam ped by a total,e�ective Kapitza resistance,

which isaseriesofthreeconsecutiveresistiveelem ents,each causing oneofthetem perature

drops. The am plitudesofthese are determ ined by three Onsagercoe�cients,unknown in

size. So itisthese three num bers thatneed to be calculated,orm easured. Untilnow,it

wasassum ed that�TA ;Bsq = 0,leaving �T to accountforthetotaldissipation.If,conversely,

�T isnegligibleasm entioned,onem ay (forlack ofbetterknowledge)assum e�T A
sq � �TBsq.

Then thetotalKapitzaresistancedependsonly on oneparam eter,which can bedeterm ined

from theexperim entaldata on _u,asweshalldo.

If _u � c2,the varying �eldsofthe tem perature and counterow � �TAd ,�w
A
d are inde-

pendent,di�usiveand decay only intotheA-phase;cfFig.2.Thedecay length issm allerby

thefactorc2=_u.Neitherthetem peraturenorthechem icalpotentialiscontinuousacrossthe

interface;�T,�� 6= 0.Thereisnospecialreason why �T should bem uch largerorsm aller

than �TAd . The interface m otion is dam ped by a totalgrowth coe�cient which,however,

containsadditiveaswellasm ultiplicative contributions.

Itisnoteworthy thatallthe results ofRef.[5]rem ain asym ptotically valid (ie fordis-

tancesfrom the interface thatare large com pared to alldecay lengths),ifone substitutes

the respective resistance with the totalKapitza and growth resistance obtained here. As

willbeexplained in detailsbelow,thisisconnected to thefactthatonecan consideran ef-
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fectiveinterface,hydrodynam ically wide,thatincludesallthetem peratureand counterow

variations;cfthe dotted linesofFigs.1. and 2. Then,ofcourse,the originalassum ption

thatdissipation takesplaceonly within theinterfaceisagain correct.In thiswork,forlack

ofspace,we do notconsiderthe e�ectsoflateralwalls,which lead to an R-dependence of

theterm inalvelocity _u,asobserved [1].

An interface in m otion can be viewed as condensate and quasiparticles traversing the

interface. It is plausible that the condensate should not be dam ped. But the Schopohl-

W axm an solution [8]shows thateven the quasiparticles are little dam ped in equilibrium ,

despiteconsiderableAndreev scattering.Thisisa surprising result,and asthefollowing ar-

gum entsshow,hasdirectbearingon thenon-equilibrium propertiesoftheinterface:Usually,

thetem peratureestablishesitselfon thescaleofthem ean freepath �f,and thetem perature

gradient r T has a hydrodynam ic scale m uch larger. However,across a strongly resistive

obstacleofm icroscopicdim ension � � �f,thechangein thetem peraturewillbeon thesam e

scale � and can behydrodynam ically accounted forasa discontinuity �T.The A-B inter-

face,with a width ofordercorrelation length �c � �f,wastaken asjustsuch a m icroscopic

obstacle[2,3].And itsresistivity (outsideavery narrow rangenexttothenorm al-superuid

transition)would com em ainly from Andreev scattering ofballisticquasiparticles.Ifthisis

indeed inoperative in equilibrium ,itcannotturn into a strongly resistive m echanism ever

so slightly o� equilibrium . The tem perature gradientwilltherefore have norm al,hydrody-

nam ic values,and �T � �fr T vanishes. A m ore form alline ofargum ents that shallbe

published elsewhere leadsto the sam e conclusion. Furtheraway from equilibrium ,when _u

becom es com parable to,orm uch largerthan,the second sound velocity c2,�� buildsup

acrossthe interface [5]. Thiswould constitute the m icroscopic obstacle lacking at _u � c2,

and an accom panying �T can no longerberuled outby thesam eargum ent.

W e start our hydrodynam ic consideration with the generalsolution that is stationary

in the rest fram e ofthe interface. For both _u � c2 and _u � c2,we m ay linearize the

hydrodynam ic equations [10]asin Ref.[5],with respect to the variables (i)w � �s(vn �

vs)=�n � vn � g=� and (ii) TA ;B � Ti,the deviation ofthe tem perature in the respective
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phase from the initialtem perature Ti. Retaining term sof�rstorderin _u=c2,the solution

(in both phases)for _u � c2 is

T
A ;B

= Ti+ �T
A ;B

2
+ �T

A ;B
sq exp(� x=�sq); (1a)

w
A ;B

= �
c2�T

�

0

@ �T
A ;B

2
�

s

�T

�w
�T

A ;B
sq exp

�

�
x

�sq

�

1

A (1b)

Notationsand explanations: Uppersign refersto the A-phase,here and below. �T
A ;B

2
:

am plitudeofthesecond sound step-function in therespectivephase[5].Although thesteps

are at� c2t,t! 1 m ustbe set,since Eqs.(1)display the stationary solution. (Here and

below,ifthecontextisclear,thesuperscriptsA and B ,egin cA
2
,willbesuppressed.) �TA ;Bsq :

am plitude ofthe sq-m ode,source ofhydrodynam ic dissipation and resistance. �: entropy

perunitm ass,�T � @�=@T. �A ;Bsq = 2(�T�w)
1=2 � (�T + �w)_u=c2: the sq-decay length for

a m oving interface,�T � k=(2c2�T�T),�w � [(4=3)� � �(�1 + �4)+ �2 + �2�3]�s=(2��nc2),

where the heatconductance k and the viscosities�,�1� 4 arede�ned in the usualway [10],

neglecting theanisotropy.

Thesolution for _u � c2 is,to lowestorderin c2=_u

T
B
= Ti+ �T

B
;T

A
= Ti+ �T

A
d exp(� _ux=2c2�T); (2a)

w
B
= �w

B
;w

A
= �w

A
d exp(� _ux=2c2�w): (2b)

�TAd and �wAd arerespectively thedi�usivem odesofa m oving interface[11].Nextorder

term sin c2=_u m ix thesetwo m odes.

Each ofthe four am plitudes ofEqs.(1,2) are to be determ ined in conjunction with _u

from boundary conditions,better: connecting conditions (CoCos). The generalstructure

oftheCoCosdepends,asdo bulk hydrodynam ic theories,only on theconserved quantities

and thespontaneously broken sym m etrieson both sidesoftheinterface[6].In ourcase,the

CoCosaregiven by thecontinuity oftheuxesforenergy,m assand m om entum ,thephase

coherence acrosstheA-B interface,and thesurfaceentropy production rateR s.These are

respectively
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�Q = �g = �(p+ � + �
D
)= 0; (3a)

�_’ � � �(� + vnvs + z
D
)= 0; (3b)

R s = hfi�T + g�(�+ z
D
)+ �(v n(� + �

D
� �z

D
)) (3c)

(p: pressure; �: the nonlinear part ofthe stress tensor,�D its dissipative part; zD :

dissipative partofthe Josephson equation.) Eqs.(3)reduce to the expressions ofRef.[5]

ifone excludes dissipative term s (with superscript D ). Allquantities are de�ned in the

interface system ; h i and � denote average and di�erence across the interface; and all

suppressed indicespointalong the interface norm al.Neglecting ��=� � 10� 8 and fortim e

scalesslow com pared to �rstsound velocity,g = � �_u holdsand �g = 0 isalwayssatis�ed.

Linearizing the otherCoCos,forthe weakly supercooled case _u � c2,with respectto w, _u

and �T,weobtain

�f = 0;�(p+ �
D
)= 0;�(�+ z

D
)= 0; (4a)

hfi= ��T ;v
A ;B
n = � �A ;B (�

D
� �z

D
)
A ;B

: (4b)

Eqs.(4b)aretheOnsagerrelationsthatfollow from R s ofEq.(3c).Thelasttwo CoCos

arenew:Neglecting dissipativeterm s,they would vanish (�rstin R s and hencealtogether).

Positivity ofentropy production requires�A ;B > 0;thecrossterm s,such asvAn �T in R s,are

neglected forsim plicity. The valuesof�A ;B determ ine the rate ofdissipation both within

theinterface (contribution to R s)and outside(contribution from thesq-m ode).Thelatter

with a vastly largerwidth � �sq,dom inates.

W e expand Eqs.(4) around Ti and denote alltherm odynam ic quantities at thattem -

perature. To distinguish,a square bracketwith index iisadded,eg [��]i � �B (Ti;pi)�

�A(Ti;pi); while in Eqs.(4a) �� � � B (TB ;pB )� �A(TA;pA). W ith ~� � �c2��n=�s +

(�T=�w)
1=2,theresultsare

�T
A ;B

2
= 1

2

h

� ��=h�i� (_u=c2)��=h� Ti
i

i
; (5a)

�T
A ;B
sq = � ~�

� 1
A ;B

h
1

2
��=h�i+ (_u=c 2)h�i=h�Ti

i

i
; (5b)

_u =

 

� 2�

(~�
� 1
A + ~�

� 1
B )�+ �c2h�Tii

� 1

! "

c2h�Ti��

2h�i2

#

i

: (5c)
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The extended part�T
A ;B

2
ofthetem perature �eld agreeswith thatofRef.[5],in which

the dissipative term swere neglected. To understand why thisisnotan accidentand what

the essence ofthe new inform ation here is,we need to addressthe conceptofthe e�ective

CoCo.SincetheCoCosare,asem phasized,quitegenerallyvalid,wehaveacertaindiscretion

towards the choice ofthe interface width: It can be either m icroscopic,oforder �f,orit

can be hydrodynam ic,som ewhat larger than �sq. Eqs.(4),such as they stand,are the

proper CoCos for the m icroscopic interface, it provides com plete inform ation on _u, the

hydrodynam ic �elds from x = � 0 to � 1 ,and their discontinuities across the interface,

eg �T = �T B
2
+ �TBsq � �TA

2
� �TAsq; cf Fig.1. and Eq.(1a) for x = 0. The CoCos

ofthe m acroscopic interface (dotted lines in Fig.1.) are sim pler in three aspects: First,

since it is thicker than the sq-decay length �sq,it ends in a region where the dissipative

term s are sm alland can be neglected. Second, elim inating dissipative term s especially

sim pli�es R s and reduces the num ber ofCoCos, com m ensurate with the fact that only

�T
A ;B

2
need to bedeterm ined.Third,thee�ectivediscontinuitiesacrossthewiderinterface

include the sq-decay, eg � eT = �TB
2
� �TA

2
; cfEq.(1a) for jxj � �sq. Eqs.(4) with

these three m odi�cationsin-cooperated reduce to [12]� ef = 0,� e� = 0,hfie = �e� eT,

with an e�ective Kapitza conductance �e. They constitute the e�ective CoCos for the

hydrodynam ically wide interface,and are in fact the very CoCos em ployed in Ref.[5]to

obtain �T
A ;B

2
and

� �_u = �e[��=h�i
2
]
i
: (6)

The sq-decay washence im plicitly included asa source ofinterface dissipation. These

previous results therefore rem ain valid,and the new inform ation provided by the CoCos,

Eqs.(4),can beseen by com paring theseresultswith Eqs.(5),yielding an expression for�e

(�e �
1

2
�c2h�Tii)

� 1
= �

� 1
+

X

A ;B

(~��c2h�Tii)
� 1

: (7)

The totale�ective resistance �� 1e has four constituting elem ents: The three in series

are on the righthand side: one m icroscopic and two sq-contributions. The latterbecom e
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m axim alfor�A ;B = 0,ie ifthe sq-am plitudes are m axim al. The fourth resistive elem ent,

on the leftofEq.(7),iscircuited in parallelto the otherthree. Itstem sfrom em ission of

second sound which ridsthe interface oflatentheatindependentfrom heattransferacross

the interface. Therefore,thisterm enablesphase transition even ifthe actualconductance

� vanishes. (Since itscontribution isnum erically sm all,itwasnot,butshould have been,

displayed in Eq.(5) ofRef.[5].) As discussed above,the actualresistance 1=� is m ost

probably negligible. The experim entaldata [1]on _u then im ply ~�A ;B � 8� 102,ifwe take

�A = �B forlack ofbetterknowledge.

For _u � c2,the sam e double approach ofactualand e�ective CoCosapplies. From R s

ofEq.(3c),weobtain (each to thelowestorderofw=_u and neglecting crossterm s)

g = K
�

h�i�T + �(� o + z
D
)
�

; (8a)

hf
D
i= ��T ;v

A
n = � �A (�

D
� �z

D
)
A
; (8b)

where�o isthechem icalpotentialforagiven tem peratureand pressurein asystem with

vn = vs = 0,and fD the dissipative partofthe entropy current. The e�ective CoCosare

given by � eQ = 0,� e _’ = 0 and g = K e(h�ie� eT + � e�o).Aspartly reported in Ref.[5],

thelatterlead (again via an expansion around Ti)to

�T
B
= �

h

(�� o + T��)=(T�
B
T )

i

i
; (9a)

� �_u = Ke[�� o �
1

2
���T

B
]
i
; (9b)

�w
B
= � (�s=�n _u)[�� o � �

B
�T

B
]
i
: (9c)

(The second equation isvalid including (�TB )2. The properCoCosforthe m icroscopic

interface,Eqs.(3a,b;8),providetheadditionalinform ation

1

K e

=

 

1

K
+
C

�
+

1

�2�

! "

1+
1

2

���T B

�� o

#

i

; (10a)

�w
A
d =

�s

��n

1

�
; �T

A
d = �T

B

"

1�
�_u�AT

2

1

�

#

i

; (10b)

if� and � are such that�wA
d � _u,�TB � �TAd � �TB . (Otherwise,the hydrodynam ic

dissipation would be too large forthe experim entaldata [1].) C � �1
2
[(��w=(�T � �w)�
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1

2
��)� T]

A
i�T

B . In the �rst factor ofK � 1
e ,three resistive elem ents are in series: the �rst

two arem icroscopicin origin,from �� and �T,respectively;thethird isfrom w-di�usion;

tem peraturedi�usion givesriseto thesecond factor.
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FIG.1. Thetem perature�eld for _u � c2,asin Eq.(1a).
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-
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FIG.2. Thetem perature�eld for _u � c2,asin Eq.(2a).
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